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INSECT SPECIES OF MAINE 
Insect species have been estimated to comprise four-fifths of 
all animal life. Over 16,000 species make their home in Maine 
and additional species are found in the state yearly. The 
presence of most of these is unrealized because they are 
restricted to some of the innumerable michrohabitats available. 
Insects range from weak flying aphids and others which go 
where the air currents carry them to powerful winged species 
like hawkmoths, which have flown to ships hundreds of 
miles at sea. 
One of the best known insect species, the Monarch Butterfly, 
comes to milkweed areas in Maine to rear a family and die. 
Their off spring migrate to the Gulf States in the fall, spend 
the winter feeding and in a less active state, and with the 
coming of spring move northward. 
Others are cyclic in their visitations to Maine . The Great 
Spangled Fritillary is a case in point. This gorgeous visitor 
spread from much farther south completely across the state 
trying unsuccessfully to add Maine to its homeland, only to 
disappear within a period of years. During its great invasion 
about the turn of the century, it extended its range into 
Canada. There has been no verification of a specimen caught 
in Maine in the last 50 years. 
Some insects extend into Maine only in the warmer southern 
tip; others are found only in the northern portion of the state. 
Still other species inhabit only that portion of Maine above 
the tree line. 
A large number of insect species are restricted to areas where 
particular species of food plants grow. This means that these 
insects will be found in limited parts of the state, often in a 
much smaller area than is occupied by their necessary food . 
Minute differences which do not impress themselves on us, 
with our limited knowledge of conditions necessary for their 
survival, determine the time and place where such insects may 
be found in Maine. 
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Maine offers the student and the collector an unusual op-
portunity to study and observe its infinite variety of insect 
species. The warm ocean beaches may harbor the largest 
earwig in the northeast. In the lower Kennebec valley along 
with bunch grass occurs a rare species of grasshopper which 
looks as though its antennae had been formed by a husky 
maid with a rolling pin. In the cold sphagnum bogs and open 
areas at higher altitudes lives the green Wingless Mountain 
Locust. The largest moth in the new world, Thysania zenobia, 
most common in Brazil, has been taken in Norway, Maine. 
Its great bat-sized relative, the Black Witch has been sighted 
in various locations in the Pine Tree State. 
Insects may pass Maine winters as eggs, larvae, pupae or adults. 
People are often greatly surprised to learn that Maine has 
at least six species of butterflies that pass the winter in the 
adult stage. The number of moths that do likewise is far 
greater. A very large number of species of bugs, beetles, 
flies, bees, wasps, and parasitic insects survive the winter in 
cozy hiding places in much the same manner as do frogs, toads, 
and other cold-blooded species. 
Quite obviously the student of insects can never hope to ac-
quire a thorough knowledge of all species to be found in 
Maine. He can, however, find many hours of enjoyment in 
observing and cataloging Maine's insect species. 
THIS VACATION PLANNER 
provides brief, general information on the species 
of birds, insects, and wildflowers to be found in 
the state of Maine. It is designed to give the 
interested visitor a nodding acquaintance with some 
of the fauna and flora likely to be encountered 
in Maine. 
One in a series of Vacation Planners programmed 
by the Maine Department of Economic Develop-
ment, available from 78 Gateway Circle, Portland, 
Maine 04102. Prospective visitors to Maine are 
interested in the "facts" and these brochures are 
designed with this in mind . We would appreciate 
receiving your comments. 
Please write: 
Maine Department of Economic Development 
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330 
published by 
Department of Economic Development 
State House, Augusta, Maine 04330 
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BIRDS, INSECTS & WILDFLOWERS 
The variety of plant and animal life in a given region depends 
largely on the diversity of habitat which can support different 
species. Maine is particularly blessed in this regard . From 
the nearby ocean depths to the peaks of its mountains, Maine 
offers an unrivalled diversity of conditions which its bird, 
plant and insect life have utilized. The diverse habitats are 
found in forest and field, lake and bog, river and stream, and 
the innumerable tidal marshes of estuaries . Mile-high Mount 
Katahdin and other peaks provide an expanse of arctic-alpine 
conditions. Thousands of species inhabit these areas selecting 
environments most favorable for growth and survival. 
For the student of nature or the interested visitor, Maine 
contains a wealth of wildlife and plant species in the categories 
covered by this brochure. 
PUBUCA TIONS AND INFORMATION SOURCES 
Maine State Park and Recreation Commission 
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330 
Maine Forest Service 
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game 
State Office Building, Augusta. Maine 04330 
Other Information and Publications about Maine: 
Maine Department of Economic Development 
State Office Building, Augusta, Maine 04330 
Maine Publicity Bureau 
78 Gateway Circle, Portland, Maine 04102 
State of Maine Information Center 
48 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, N. Y. 10020 
State of Maine Information Center 
Ldurentien Hotel, Dominion, Montreal, Canada 
Other Information Centers: 
Jct. of U. S. Rt. 1 & Me. Turnpike, Kittery , Maine 
Bass Park, Bangor, Maine 
U.S. Rt. 302, Fryeburg, Maine (summer only) 
~1aine Turnpike, North 
Cumberland , Maine (summer only) 
Internat 'l Bridge . Calais, Maine (summer only) 
All Local Chamber of Commerce Offices 
BIRDS OF MAINE 
As with insects and wildflowers, Maine's variety of geographical 
features provides a corresponding variety of habitat each with 
its own complement of birds adapted for living within it. 
At the seashore, one finds gulls, sandpipers, herons, ducks: 
birds that feed upon organisms in the salt water shallows and 
along the bordering shores. 
Open fields , pastures, and meadows are hosts to ground-
nesting and ground-feeding birds which feed on insects, seeds, 
and small fruits. Meadow larks, bobolinks, killdeer, and horned 
larks are numbered among these species. 
Forests of pine and fir harbor small colorful warblers which 
feed on the very insects and larvae which gain their sus-
tenance from the evergreen. The coniferous forest is also 
the home of the whitewinged crossbill, a handsome bird 
given to singing arias from the topmost spires of spruces. 
The crossbill is equipped with twisted mandibles for opening 
cones. 
Other denizens of Maine forests are the pileated woodpecker, 
a great, crow-sized, black and white bird identified by its long 
neck and red-crested head, and the grey jay, a naturally tame 
and gregarious bird. 
In the old lumber camp days loggers held the grey jay in 
near reverence. His affinity for people is said to have saved 
the life of many a lost woodsman who simply followed him into 
camp. 
Freshwater lakes and ponds have their complements of birds 
as well. The common loon is seen and heard on northern 
lakes. The loon 's lunatic laughter is a wild and haunting 
sound pleasing to those who are familiar with it. Loons, 
by the way, lay only two eggs, allowing little margin for error. 
Ducks of many species breed on the lakes and ponds of Maine. 
Some of them, notably the wood duck, make their nests in 
trees. They build within the hollow trunks of standing dead 
trees and line the nest with down plucked from their breasts . 
The red-breasted merganser is the only duck found in Maine 
with a double-pointed crest and red bill. In summer adult 
females are often seen with their flotilla of young. Like 
other water birds, the tiny ducklings often hitch rides on 
mama's hack. 
Song birds of many kinds live in and around the shrubby 
ba.rders of woods and water throughout the state . The 
evening chorus of thrushes is wonderful to hear. The lone-
some whistle of the white-throated sparrow is characteristic of 
the forest in summer. Other accomplished singers , some of 
them rarely seen, are the brown thrasher, the red-breasted 
grosbeak, scarlet tanager, common goldfinch, and purple finch . 
On occasion, the observer is rewarded by catching sight of 
various species seldom seen in Maine. Sightings of the glossy 
egret, the Oregon junco, the cardinal, mockingbird, and the 
great white wild swan have all been recorded in the Pine 
Tree State. 
WILDFLOWERS OF MAINE 
Visitors to Maine during the warmer months will find the 
woodlands, fields and roadsides bright with wildflowers. 
Colors range from the rich yellow of buttercups and the orange-
red and yellow of the devil's paint brush to the blue vetch 
which climbs over the grasses in the fields. Added to these 
are a generous sprinkling of daisies and red, yellow, pink and 
white clovers lining the roadsides . Spots of brilliant clear blue 
or lavendar (when the flowers are partly faded) are chicory. 
This is a tall plant, originally introduced from Europe but now 
naturalized in Maine and the rest of New England. The thick 
roots of chicory can be used as a coffee substitute, and in 
Europe the new leaves are used as salad greens. 
Several tall plants may also be noticed; their blossoms growing 
in spikes. Magenta fireweed grows in large patches, often 
where there has been a woods fire. The stem of the yellow 
mullein comes up from a rosette of soft, gray-green leaves. 
The coarse spikes of the evening primrose show only withered 
flowers until twilight when four one-inch wide petals open to 
release a faint fragranc e . 
Campers in the Maine woods and along the lake shores will 
see an entirely different group of flowering plants. Most of 
the wild flowers in the woods bloom in early spring before 
the trees and shrubs have leaves. 
Among the interesting wood plants is the Indian pipe. It is 
also called the ghost flower because there is no trace of green 
in the plant. The Indian pipe obtains its food from decaying 
organic matter. This type of plant is known as saprophytic. 
Most of the native woodland flowers should not be picked or 
dug up for transplanting since many are rare species. 
Several varieties of pink wild roses grow along gray stone 
walls. Two other shrubby members of the rose family, pink 
steeplebush and white or pale pink meadowsweet, can be seen 
,n old pastures or grown-up fields. 
The flat blossoms of the wild carrot, better known as Queen 
Anne's lace, are delicate and white with a dark purple spot 
in the center. If this were a rare plant inctead of very com-
mon, it would be much more appreciated for its beauty. 
August brings asters along with many species of goldenrod 
to give a glow to the landscape. Black-eyed susans are also 
very much in evidence in southern Maine at this time. 
Plants growing in marshes, bogs, or along the seashore are 
specialized and require specific amounts of acidity, moisture 
or sun. Pink Joe-Pye-weed, the lovely blue iris, and brown 
cattails grow in moist spots. The beach-pea colors the sandy 
shores blue and pink. 
The beauty of Maine's wildflowers and woodland plants car. 
contribute much to enhancing the enjoyment of a Maine 
vacation. 
